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### 9th Annual NATHPO Meeting Agenda-at-a-Glance (subject to change)

**Week of October 8, 2007**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun (10/7)</th>
<th>Monday (10/8)</th>
<th>Tues (10/9)</th>
<th>Wed (10/10)</th>
<th>Thurs (10/11)</th>
<th>Friday (10/12)</th>
<th>Sat (10/13)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Morning</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 9-10:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Break</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 10:45 to</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12noon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee available</td>
<td>Contin. Breakfast</td>
<td>NATHPO Meeting</td>
<td>General Assembly: * Tribal Museums update &amp; data mgmt discussion</td>
<td>Coffee available</td>
<td>Coffee available</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Draft NATHPO Report Presented &amp; Discussed</td>
<td>NATHPO Meeting</td>
<td>* Hist Pres Offices Planning &amp; GIS</td>
<td>* NPS Presentation: Colville</td>
<td>Lunch provided - facilitated listening sessions.</td>
<td>On your own</td>
<td>On your own</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunch</td>
<td>On your own</td>
<td>Lunch provided - facilitated listening sessions.</td>
<td>On your own</td>
<td>On your own</td>
<td>On your own</td>
<td>On your own</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Afternoon</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>General Assembly:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 1:30-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>* BLM Discussion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Break</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>* US Army Corps</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 3:30 to</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>* ACHP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>General Assembly:</td>
<td></td>
<td>Check-out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NAGPRA &amp; NATHPO Meeting:</strong></td>
<td>* NAGPRA Issues in California</td>
<td>General Assembly:</td>
<td>General Assembly:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Check-in and Registration</td>
<td>2. NAGPRA Grants Clinic (2 hrs)</td>
<td>“Within Exterior Borders”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Law Enforcement Project (2 hrs)</td>
<td>Reupatriation at the Smithsonian Institution</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Evening</strong></td>
<td>Opening Reception at AC Museum</td>
<td>On your own.</td>
<td>NATHPO Banquet: Celebrating Nation Nations (Wyndham)</td>
<td>Free – Palm Springs Public Street Festival</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Welcome to the Conference!

The National Association of Tribal Historic Preservation Officers
PO Box 19189 • Washington, DC • 20036-9189
Phone 202.628.8476 • Fax 202.628.2241 • www.nathpo.org

October 8, 2007

To Conference Participants and Honored Guests –

Welcome to Palm Springs, California, and to the 9th Annual NATHPO Meeting, “Cultural Heritage Records Management in Indian Country.” This year we have selected a conference theme that is cross-cutting in its impact, implementation, and utility. Deciding what to call the documents and digital images – and who gathers and has access to information – are just a few of the major issues and challenges to be discussed this week.

This year NATHPO is convening a National NAGPRA Meeting. We will discuss current issues in the field of repatriation, as well as the ongoing Makah-NATHPO research project to study the effectiveness of federal agencies in complying with the act. The Makah Indian Tribe received a grant from the National Park Service NAGPRA Grants Program to support the majority of the research being conducted in collaboration with NATHPO. We are happy to convene such a long overdue national meeting. Thank you to the Makah for their support of such an important initiative.

NATHPO continues to offer unique training. This year we are happy to offer a new resource and training initiative to assist in halting the illegal looting and trafficking of Native American ancestors and cultural items. Two units of the National Park Service (the National NAGPRA Program and the Lewis & Clark Heritage Trail) and the Bureau of Indian Affairs-Phoenix Office have provided financial and human resources in this effort. This training is a continuation of our efforts to provide public education and training for tribes, as well as offer special seminars and national meetings to build the base of knowledge in Indian country.

The Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians and the Spa Resort Casino have been extremely supportive and gracious hosts in preparing for your attendance this year. Special thanks to Richard M. Begay, THPO for the Agua Caliente, and M. Wayne Donaldson, California State Historic Preservation Officer, and their staff and co-workers for statewide support and assistance.

We hope you get a chance to interact with your colleagues from earlier meetings, as well as make new working relationships and friends. A few of the main purposes of the Annual NATHPO Meeting are to bring people together for information sharing, provide the only national showcase for your accomplishments, and celebrate your dedication to preserving American Indian, Alaska Native, and Native Hawaiian cultures.

D. Bambi Kraus
NATHPO President
Founded in 1998, the Association is a national non-profit membership organization of Tribal government officials who implement federal and tribal preservation laws. NATHPO’s overarching purpose is to support the preservation, maintenance and revitalization of the culture and traditions of Native peoples of the United States. This is accomplished most importantly through the support of Tribal Historic Preservation Programs as acknowledged by the National Park Service.

Tribal Historic Preservation Officers (THPOs) have the responsibilities of State Historic Preservation Officers on tribal lands and advise and work with federal agencies on the management of tribal historic properties. THPOs also preserve and rejuvenate the unique cultural traditions and practices of their tribal communities.

NATHPO activities include monitoring the U.S. Congress, Administration, and state activities on issues that affect all Tribes and monitoring the effectiveness of federally mandated compliance reviews and identification, evaluation, and management of tribal historic properties. Examples of completed and ongoing projects: “Tribal Tourism Toolkit for the Lewis and Clark Bicentennial and Other Tribal Opportunities (2002),” and “Many Nations Media Project - News from the Lewis & Clark Trail (2002-5),” and “Treaty Research Project for Continental U.S. (2001).” NATHPO also offers training and technical assistance on federal historic preservation laws.

Principles and Purposes of NATHPO (NATHPO is guided by three main principles)

- Tribal Sovereignty – the inherent right of Indian Nations to self-government
- Confidentiality – recognition of the need to respect the confidentiality of information regarding Native cultural and ceremonial practices and places of religious or cultural significance.
- No boundaries – NATHPO recognizes that the cultural and heritage preservation interests of Indian Nations and their peoples often extend far beyond the boundaries of present-day reservations — often crossing state and national boundaries — and stands ready to assist in activities relating to transboundary cultural and environmental issues.
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 8, 2007

NAGPRA Meeting & Registration

8:30am to 5:00pm Registration open in Canyon Conference Center.

8:30am to 10:00am Coffee available at Canyon Conference Center.

9:00am to 9:30am “General Facts & Figures about NAGPRA, 2007,” presented by Timothy McKeown, Ph.D., National Park Service National NAGPRA Program. (Room: Canyon Conference Center)

9:30am to 10:30am “Presentation of Makah-NATHPO Draft NAGPRA Report” Dr. James Riding In (Pawnee) and D. Bambi Kraus (Tlingit) present preliminary findings and recommendations on the Makah-NATHPO research project on federal agency compliance with the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (NAGPRA). (Room: Canyon Conference Center)

10:30am to 10:45am Break

10:45am to 12noon “Makah-NATHPO Draft NAGPRA Report,” continued

12noon to 1:30pm Lunch on your own.

1:30pm to 2:30pm “NAGPRA Issues in the State of California” Panelists will discuss one of the biggest NAGPRA issues in California – the University of California-Berkeley Phoebe Hearst Museum’s decision to close their NAGPRA department. Panelists to include:
☞ Reno Franklin (Kashia Pomo), Native NAGPRA Coalition
☞ Lalo Franco, Cultural Resource Specialist, Santa Rosa Rancheria Tachi Yokut Tribe

2:30pm to 5:00pm Three Breakout Session Choices (50 people each maximum)
1. “Continued Discussion on Draft NAGPRA Report,” led by Dr. Riding In. Room: Canyon Conference Center
3. “NPS Training on NAGPRA Grants,” led by Timothy McKeown, Ph.D., National NAGPRA Program, NPS. Room: Conference Room “B.”

Evening Opening reception at the Agua Caliente Museum in downtown Palm Springs.
TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE Agenda

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2007

8:30am to 5:00pm  Registration open in Canyon Conference Center.

8:30am to 10:00am  Continental breakfast available at Canyon Conference Center.

9:00am to 10:15am  “Welcome & Opening Remarks”  
                   (Room: Canyon Conference Center)  
                   Welcome remarks by:  
                   ☰ Thomas M. Gates, Yurok THPO, NATHPO Board Member  
                   ☰ Richard M. Begay, Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians  
                   ☰ Anthea M. Hartig, Ph.D., Director, Western Office, National Trust for Historic Preservation  
                   ☰ Milford Wayne Donaldson, California SHPO  
                   ☰ D. Bambi Kraus, NATHPO President  
                   ☰ Participant Introductions

10:15am to 10:30am  Break

10:30am to 11:15am  “The California Model of State & Tribal Data Management”  
                   Issues and challenges will be discussed from the First and Second Summits between the California THPOs and SHPO, including the First Tribal Summit on Data Management.  Room: Canyon Conference Center  
                   ☰ Reno Franklin, THPO, Stewart’s Point Rancheria  
                   ☰ Milford Wayne Donaldson, California SHPO

11:15am to 12:15pm  “Data Management in Other States”  
                   Presentation and discussion of how other SHPOs process their data management. Includes an overview of the National Conference of State Historic Preservation Officers (NCSHPO) survey on SHPO data management. Room: Canyon Conference Center  
                   ☰ Carol Griffith, Arizona Deputy SHPO  
                   ☰ Samuel Cata, Dep. Dir./Tribal Liaison, New Mexico SHPO  
                   ☰ Mark Mitchell, Culture Preservation Director, Pueblo of Tesuque
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**Tuesday, October 9, 2007**

12:30pm to 2:00pm  
Buffet Lunch provided by NATHPO. Location: Poolside  
Three facilitated sections to gather challenges, concerns, and priorities. A consolidated report of all groups will be provided before the end of the meeting.

2:00pm to 3:00pm  
“California Historical Resources Information Centers (CHRIS)”  
The State of California has established twelve (12) Information Centers throughout the state that work with the California SHPO to manage the cultural resource data statewide. Each Center is responsible for specific counties within the state. The North Coastal Center is operated by the Yurok Tribe and is responsible for Del Norte and Humboldt counties. Discussion will include examples of data management and cooperative agreements for data sharing, including sample MOUs.

- Eric Allison, CHRIS Coordinator, California SHPO Office
- Matt Hall, Eastern Information Center, UC-Riverside
- Robin Laska, Archaeological Information Center, San Bernadino Museum, Redlands, Calif.
- Thomas M. Gates, North Coastal Information Center, Klamath, Calif.

3:00pm to 4:00pm  
“Within Exterior Borders-THPOs and SHPO Working Together”  
The State of California SHPO has an agreement with the Yurok Tribe regarding non-tribal “in holdings” within the exterior boundaries of the Yurok Indian Reservation. An overview of this new cooperative agreement will be provided.

- Dwight Dutschke, Ione Band Miwok, Native American Heritage Coordinator, CA SHPO Office
- Thomas M. Gates, Yurok Tribe

4:00pm to 5:00pm  
“Repatriation Programs at the Smithsonian Institution (SI)”  
Last year, this was one of the most highly rated panels and the Smithsonian has offered to present repatriation information to tribal representatives. Panelists from the National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, Repatriation Program:

- Eric Hollinger, NMNH Repatriation Office
- Andrea Hunter, Chair, SI Repatriation Review Committee and Osage Nation THPO
- Roland McCook (Ute), Vice-Chair, SI Repatriation Review Committee
- John F.C. Johnson, SI Repatriation Review Committee

Evening on your own.
**TH ANNIVERSARY CONFERENCE Agenda**

**WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2007**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30am to 5:00pm</td>
<td>Registration open in Canyon Conference Center.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30am to 10:00am</td>
<td>Continental breakfast available at Canyon Conference Center.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am to 10:15am</td>
<td>“Data Management for Tribal Museums and Cultural Centers”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Room: Canyon Conf. Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Many THPOs are also the directors of their Tribe’s museum or cultural center.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>These cultural institutions also face the challenge of storing – including</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>digitizing – paper records, images, and Native languages. Panelists will discuss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>their respective situation and how they are handling these important, national</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>issues. Also, the Autry National Center will present their current projects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rosemary Berens, THPO and Executive Director Bois Forte Heritage Center, Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rebecca Menendez, Electronic Cataloguing Project Manager: Autry/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Southwest Museum of the American Indian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jon E. Boursaw, Director, Cultural Heritage Center, Citizen Potawatomi Nation, Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15am to 10:30am</td>
<td>Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30am to 11:15am</td>
<td>“THPO Planning and GIS”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The software application known as “GIS” is one of the main tools in every THPO and SHPO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>program today. It has revolutionized the way historic preservation is conducted throughout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the country. With GIS, it is now possible to electronically access data information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>creating challenges and opportunities for the management of sensitive sites. Panelists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>will describe their work and how GIS can benefit your historic preservation program.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard M. Begay, THPO, and Patricia Tuck, Archaeologist, Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Camille Pleasants, THPO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15am to 12noon</td>
<td>“THPO Presentation: Presenting the Colville THPO Program”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>One of the unique aspects of the NATHPO Annual Meeting is that the THPOs and their staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and tribal members come together to learn how each operates in their part of the country.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This year we will highlight the THPO Program operated by the Confederated Tribes of the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colville Indian Reservation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Camille Pleasants, THPO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Guy Moura, TCP Coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Finley, TCP Coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12noon to 1:15pm</td>
<td>Lunch on your own</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
9th Annual Conference Agenda

Wednesday, October 10, 2007

1:15pm to 2:00pm
“Update and Discussion on the BLM Nationwide Programmatic Agreement”
In 1997, the Bureau of Land Management entered into a Nationwide Programmatic Agreement (“NPA”) with the NCSHPO and the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation with a five-year initial term. The three signatories are in discussion about renewing the NPA. An open comment period will be included in this session for tribal input. Panelists:

- Ken Wilson, State Archaeologist and Tribal Liaison, BLM - California State Office
- Milford Wayne Donaldson, Executive Committee, NCSHPO
- Bill Helmer, THPO, Big Pine Paiute Tribe of the Owens Valley
- Don Klima, Director, Office of Federal Agency Programs, ACHP

2:00pm to 3:00pm
“Update and Discussion on the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers”
For the past four years, the Corps has been working to revise or rescind, or to develop alternate procedures for 33 CFR 325, Appendix C, Historic Properties, the Corps Regulatory Program’s intended counterpart regulations to the Advisory Council’s 36 CFR 800, regulations implementing Section 106 of the NHPA. This panel provides a summary of current developments of that effort and solicits comments from tribal representatives.

- Georgeie Reynolds, Army Corps Tribal Liaison, Washington, DC
- Audie Huber, Intergovernmental Affairs Manager, Department of Natural Resources, Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation
- Don Klima, Director, Office of Federal Agency Programs, ACHP

3:00pm to 3:15pm
Break

3:15pm to 5:00pm
“Update & Discussion with the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation”
The President’s Advisory Council on Historic Preservation is one of the major partners in the federal historic preservation program. Staff and council members are involved in some of the most contentious preservation issues in the country. Don Klima, Director, Office of Federal Agency Programs will provide important updates on their work and initiatives.

6:00pm
NATHPO Banquet: “Celebration of Native Nations”
Event to be held at the Wyndham Hotel located one block from the Spa Resort Casino.
9TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE Agenda

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2007

8:30am to 12noon
Registration open in Canyon Conference Center.

8:30am to 10:00am
Continental breakfast available at Canyon Conference Center.
Meeting Room: Canyon Conference Center
“The National Park Service and Native People”
The National Park Services has employees located in Washington, DC, and seven regional offices and hundreds of national parks, monuments, seashores, and trails. Today’s agenda will engage NPS representatives and Tribes in an update on initiatives.

9:00am to 10:00am
“Update on Nationwide Programmatic Agreement between NPS-ACHPNCSHPO”
Originally signed in 1990 and updated in 1995, the National Park Service is taking the lead on seeking comments on the next generation of the Nationwide Programmatic Agreement for operation, management and administration of the National Park System. Representatives from the three signatories are:
☞ Caroline Hall, Preservation Compliance Coordinator, NPS
☞ Milford Wayne Donaldson, CA SHPO
☞ Don Klima, Director, Office of Federal Agency Programs, Advisory Council on Historic Preservation

10:00am to 10:45am
“NCSHPO-NPS Inventory of Sensitive Sites”
The NCSHPO has been consulting with the NPS regarding nationwide management of historic sites on the National Register of Historic Places. NPS will be presenting a national view of data management of sensitive sites.
☞ Milford Wayne Donaldson, California SHPO
☞ Eric Ingbar, Gnomon Inc, Nevada
☞ Paul R. Lusignan, Historian, National Register of Historic Places, National Park Service, Washington-DC

10:45am to 11:00am
Break

11:00am to 11:30am
Presentation on, “Legal Rights of Native People and the National Parks,”
Derril B. Jordan, Partner, AndersonTuell, Washington, DC.

11:30am to 12:30noon
“Native Rights to Traditional Gathering on Lands Now Managed by the NPS”
Native people have traditionally used plant and animal materials for thousands of years. In the past 50-100 years, treaty rights have either been ignored or neglected and Native people have been working with local park superintendents in negotiating a process to continue their traditional practices. About 5 years ago, the NPS began a process to publicly codify the rights of tribal members on NPS lands and they will provide an update on this process. Related to this, in 2003, NATHPO participated in a two-year project to examine the relationship between the National Parks, environmental groups, and Tribes.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2007

The 2003 report will be presented and discussed. Moderated by T. Destry Jarvis, Outdoor Recreation and Park Services. Panelists:

- Fred York, Regional Anthropologist, Pacific West Region, NPS Service
- Thomas M. Gates, Yurok Tribe THPO
- Steve Chaney, Superintendent, Redwoods National Park
- Derril E. Jordan, Anderson Tuell
- Vernon Peterson

12:30pm to 1:30pm Lunch on your own.

1:30pm to 3:15pm “THPOs Program Issues: Reporting Process, Regulatory Update, Application Process, Training & Technical Assistance”
There are now 68 operating THPO programs located throughout the lower 48 states and with the growth of the program, there are several issues that are in urgent need of attention. Panelists will provide updates and opportunities:

- James Bird (Eastern Cherokee), Chief, Tribal Preservation Program, NPS
- Christine Faith, NPS, National Center for Pres. Training & Technology

3:15pm to 3:30pm Break

3:30pm to 5:00pm “THPOs Program Issues, continued”

Evening Palm Springs Street Festival – a free arts & crafts fair on the main street of downtown Palm Springs. Walking distance from Spa Resort Casino.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2007

8:30am to 10:00am Coffee available at Canyon Conference Center.

8:30am to 12noon “Advanced ARPA & NAGPRA Training” (Room: TBD)
Limited to 15 people for an all-morning advanced training by Garry Cantley.

9:00am to 10:15am “Tribal Parks in the United States” (Room: TBD)
Several Tribes either operate their own tribal parks or co-manage with federal agencies national parks and wildlife refuges. Presenters will provide information on these exciting ventures and an overview of their successes and challenges. Panelists: Yurok Tribal Park Task Force: Patricia Bailey, Paul James, Frank Lara, Susie Long, Allen McCoy, Glenn Moore, Sr., Dale Webster; Margaret Park, Agua Caliente Planning Office

11am to 12noon Tribal Ranger Rocky Toyama of the Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians will give a overview of the tribal canyons and will later lead a tour of Tahquitz Canyon.

Meeting concluded and safe travels!
Eric Allison  
CHRIS Coordinator, California Office Of Historic Preservation, 1416 9th Street, Sacramento, CA 95814  
Phone 916 653-7278  Fax 916 635-9824  EALLI@parks.ca.gov  
Eric Allison has a Bachelor of Arts degree in Anthropology from Sonoma State University, awarded in 1991. He worked at the Northwest Information Center of the California Historical Resources Information System (CHRIS) from 1989-1998, worked at California OHP from 1998 until today and has been the CHRIS Coordinator since 2005.

Richard M. Begay, THPO  
Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians, 5401 Dinah Shore Drive, Palm Springs, CA 92264  
Phone 760 325 3400 ext. 6906  Fax 760 699 6924  www.aguacaliente.net  rbegay@aguacaliente.net  
Originally from Crystal, New Mexico, Richard earned his B.A. in Anthropology from Dartmouth College (Hanover, NH) and his Master’s of Education from the Harvard Graduate School of Education (Cambridge, MA). He has many years’ experience as a field archaeologist and an ethnologist for various projects on the Navajo Indian Reservation in Arizona, New Mexico, and Utah, including the Bureau of Reclamation’s efforts to document the Navajo history of the Grand Canyon region. He has worked closely with traditional native elders to document oral histories and to protect sacred places, archaeological sites, and other resources. Richard has also worked in various capacities for the Navajo Nation’s Historic Preservation and Archaeology departments. Prior to leaving the Navajo Nation, he was the Deputy Director of the Division of Natural Resources, where he oversaw 11 departments that had more 550 employees. Richard subsequently worked in Phoenix with urban Native Americans as manager of an HIV/AIDS program. Currently he is the Director of the Historic Preservation Office for the Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians in Palm Springs, California.

Rosemary Berens, THPO, and Executive Director, Bois Forte Heritage Center, and NAGPRA Rep.  
Bois Forte Band of Chippewa, 1500 Bois Forte Road, Tower, MN 55790  
Phone 218 753 6017  Fax 218 753 6026  rozeberens@yahoo.com  
Rose Berens is the Executive Director of the Bois Forte Heritage Center and Cultural Museum, the THPO, and the NAGPRA representative for the Bois Forte Band of Chippewa. Rose played a major role in the design and content of the exhibits on display at the Bois Forte Museum. She was involved in drafting the THPO grant application that resulted in NPS acknowledgement in 2006. Rose works with the community at Bois Forte to design programs to preserve traditions and culture and revitalize the Anishinabe language. Rose is an enrolled member of Bois Forte. She is a spiritual advisor, traditional drum keeper and a pipe carrier for the Band. Rose attended the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis where she majored in American Indian Studies.

James Bird , Chief, Tribal Preservation Program, National Park Service  
1201 Eye Street, NW (6th Floor), Washington, DC 20005  
Phone 202 354-1837  Fax 202 371-1794  www.nps.cr.gov/history/hps/hpg/tribal/ James_Bird@nps.gov  
James Bird is the National Park Service Chief of the Tribal Preservation Program. His primary duty is the administration of the Historic Preservation Fund (HPF) for Tribes. The fund provides support to tribes with grants for specific cultural and historic preservation projects and operational support to Tribal Historic Preservation Offices (THPOs). Mr. Bird came to the NPS after having served as the Cultural Resources Manager and Tribal Historic Preservation Officer for the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians. James earned his Master’s Degree in Anthropology from the University of Oklahoma, a BA in Anthropology from Georgia Southern University in Statesboro, Georgia and an Associate degree in Electronics from DeVry Institute, Atlanta, GA. James has served an enlistment in the United States Marine Corps that included a tour in Viet Nam.

Jon E. Boursaw, Director, Cultural Heritage Center  
Citizen Potawatomi Nation, 1899 So Gordon Cooper Drive, Shawnee, OK 74801  
Phone 405 878-5830  Fax 405 878-5840  www.potawatomi.org jboursaw@potawatomi.org  
I graduated from Washington University in Topeka, Kansas, and was commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force. I retired in 1986 as a Colonel after serving for over 24 years. During my Air Force service, I had overseas assignments in Canada, Thailand, Germany, and Italy. Following retirement I relocated in California and took a position as Executive Director of the Foundation for Medical Care, which has affiliated with the San Bernardino County Medical Society. I later worked for Atena Health Plans for eight years, eventually becoming the Assistant Vice President for their Government Division working on a contract to offer health care for military families members and retirees. In 1996, I accepted a similar position with PHP Healthcare Corp. in Reston, Virginia. I returned to Kansas in 1999 and was fortunate to be offered the position as Executive Director of the Prairie Band Potawatomi Nation. I retired December of 2005 having served in that capacity for over 6 years. After enjoying retirement for all of four months I was offered a position as Director of the Citizen Potawatomi Nation Cultural Heritage Center in Shawnee, Okla. Primary functions of the Center include the Tribal Museum, Gift
Jon E. Boursaw  Continued

Shop, Tribal Archives and Library, the Tribal Heritage Project (a program of recording family histories as well as interviews of Tribal veterans on DVDs) and I also coordinate the Tribal Veterans Program. I am married to the former Peggy Goad. I have two children from a previous marriage; my son, Jon Andrews lives in Mentone, Calif., and has a daughter, Sidney Caitland, now almost five; while my daughter Kristen Marie lives in San Diego, Calif. Peggy and I reside in Tecumseh, Okla.

Janine Bowechop, MCRC Executive Director/Makah THPO
2188 Bay View Avenue, Neah Bay, WA 98357
Phone 360 645-2711 Fax 360 645-2656 mcrcjanine@centurytel.net

Janine Bowechop is an enrolled member of the Makah Indian Tribe and lives on the Makah reservation in Neah Bay, Washington. Since 1991, Ms. Bowechop has worked for the Makah Cultural and Research Center, first as a researcher, then as Curator of Collections. In 1995, she was hired as the Executive Director. In 2000, the Makah Tribe created a Tribal Historic Preservation Office, located within the Makah Cultural and Research Center. She was appointed the Makah THPO by Tribal Council resolution. She serves as the Chairperson of the Makah Higher Education Committee, as the vice-president of the Makah Spirit Paddlers Canoe club, on the Board of the Clallam County Historical Society, and on the advisory committee for the Makah Community Based Forestry Initiative.

Katherine D. Brodie, Policy Counsel, Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP
1333 New Hampshire Avenue N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036
Phone 202 887-4356 Fax 202 887-4288 kbrodie@akingump.com

Throughout her career, Kathy Brodie has represented clients on a wide variety of domestic and international legal and public policy issues before Congress and the Executive branch, with a focus on Native American and cultural and historic preservation issues. Kathy is a member of Akin Gump’s American Indian Law and Policy practice group. She has ten years’ experience representing Indian tribes on a wide range of issues, including health care and education funding, cultural resource preservation, irrigation project and detention facility funding, water rights, judgment fund distribution, Class III Tribal-State compact issues and economic development on Indian lands. In her work on behalf of numerous clients, Kathy has worked with the offices of both Democratic and Republican members of Congress, the White House, the Department of Interior (Bureau of Indian Affairs and National Park Service), the Department of Health and Human Services (Indian Health Service, Health Resources and Services Administration), the Department of State, the Institute of Museum and Library Services, the Department of Commerce and the Office of the United States Trade Representative. Kathy played an invaluable leadership role in the establishment of a much needed granting program within the Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS) that provides annual funding for tribal museums. She also actively represents the National Association of Tribal Historic Preservation Officers (NATHPO) before Congress in support of the Tribal Historic Preservation Officers program. Kathy is currently assisting the Journey Through Hallowed Ground Partnership in pursuing enactment of the Journey Through Hallowed Ground National Heritage Area, an Act that would recognize the depth of nationally significant historic, cultural and recreational resources in a four-state geographic region that runs from Gettysburg, Pennsylvania to Charlottesville, Virginia. Kathy received her A.B. with honors in English literature from Bowdoin College in 1990 and her J.D. in 1997 from the George Washington University, where she was managing editor of the George Washington Law Review. She spent nine years of her childhood in Tokyo, Japan as a member of a foreign service family. She is a member of the Maryland and District of Columbia Bars.

Garry J. Cantley, Regional Archeologist, BIA Western Regional Office
2 Arizona Center, 400 North 5th Street, Phoenix, AZ 85004-3904
Phone 602 379-6750 Fax 602 379-3833 Cell 602 418-8503

Garry has almost 30 years of experience in archeology throughout many parts of North America. He received his undergraduate degree from the Universidad de las Americas in Cholula, Puebla, Mexico and a graduate degree from Arizona State University. He has been with the BIA since 1992 and has received numerous awards for superior performance. His primary interest during his federal career has been archeological resource crime and prevention.

Samuel E. Cata, Deputy Director/Tribal Liaison, NM Historic Preservation Division
407 Galisteo Street, Suite 236, Santa Fe, NM 87501
Phone 505 827-4210 Fax 505 827-6338 www.nmhistoricpreservation.org samuel.cata@state.nm.us

Samuel Cata is an enrolled member of Ohkay Owingeh, also known as San Juan Pueblo, in northern New Mexico. He currently holds the position of Deputy Director/Tribal Liaison of the Historic Preservation Division under the Cultural Affairs Department of the State of New Mexico. In this position he is able to effect division and SHPO policy according to interaction with tribal governments concerning all aspects of cultural preservation. He has previously served as Director of the NM Office of Indian Affairs and as the CEO of TSAY Business Development Corporation at Ohkay Owingeh. Mr. Cata is currently a member of the Tribal/State Work Group on Repatriation and Sacred Places and also a member of the 2007 Reburial Grounds Act Task Force.
Steve W. Chaney, Superintendent, Redwood National and State Parks
1111 Second Street, Crescent City, CA 95531
Phone 707 465-7300 Fax 707 464-1812 Steve_Chaney@nps.gov

Steve has worked for the National Park Service for over 30 years. He currently serves as the Superintendent for Redwood National and State Parks, which manages about 150,000 acres of coastal redwood forests along the northern California coast, in cooperation with California State Parks. The parks overlap with about 1,300 acres of the Yurok Reservation near the mouth of the Klamath River, and with several thousand acres of ancestral Yurok tribal lands. The National Park Service has had an active Annual Funding Agreement with the Yurok Tribe for about six years, and has worked together with the tribe to carry out numerous watershed restoration projects in the area. Two other tribes, the Elk Valley and Smith River Rancherias, have a close affiliation with the parks, and park staff frequently collaborate with Rancheria Tribal Councils and tribal staff on various activities. Mr. Chaney has also served as a superintendent or as a resource manager at various parks in Colorado, Kentucky, and the Arkansas Ozarks where he has also been responsible for developing and maintaining relationships with affiliated Indian tribes, and for protection of cultural resources.

Milford Wayne Donaldson FAIA, State Historic Preservation Officer, Office of Historic Preservation, CA Department of Parks and Recreation
1416 9th Street, Rm. 1442-7, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone 916 653 7113 Fax 916 653 9824 Cell 916 826 5637 www.ohp.parks.ca.gov mwdonaldson@parks.ca.gov

Milford Wayne Donaldson, FAIA, of is the California State Historic Preservation Officer. Before his appointment in 2004 by Governor Schwarzenegger, he had a successful 26-year practice as a preservation architect in California, Arizona and Nevada. He is a member of the California State Historic Capitol Commission, former Chair of the State Historical Building Safety Board, a past member of the State Historical Resources Commission and past-president of the California Preservation Foundation. He received his Bachelor of Architecture from California Polytechnic University, Master of Science from the University of Strathclyde, Scotland and has received his Masters in Public History and Teaching from the University of San Diego.

Dwight A. Dutschke, Native American Heritage Coordinator, CA Office of Historic Preservation
PO Box 942896, Sacramento, CA 94296-0001
Phone 916 653 9134 Fax 916 653 9824 ddutschke@parks.ca.gov

Dwight Dutschke is Northern and Plains Miwok. He is a member of the Ione Band of Miwok Indian, having served as a member of the Heritage and Cultural Committee which also represents Jackson Band of Mewuk Indians on heritage issues. Since 1978, he served as either the Chairman, Vice-Chairman or on the Board of Directors for the Sierra Native American Council. For the past 30 years, he has worked for the California Office of Historic Preservation serving in various capacities including Native American Heritage Coordinator. He is a former member of the Amador-El Dorado Indian Education Parent Advisory Committee and the MACT Indian Health Board. He has published articles about both Native Americans and environment.

Christine Faith, Heritage Education Coordinator, National Center for Preservation Tech. & Training
645 University Parkway, Natchitoches, LA 71457
Phone 318 356 7444 ext. 262 Fax 318 356 9119

Chris Faith coordinates the Heritage Education Program at NCPTT. She is responsible for the content of the Heritage Education web site, the Summary Report and the quarterly publication of Heritage Lessons. Chris is also responsible for the application of the Mini-grant Program, as well as Teacher Workshops. She is a certified teacher in the State of Louisiana, and practiced the art of teaching for two years at Pickering Middle School in Vernon Parish. Chris formerly performed duties as a Park Ranger at Crater Lake National Park, as well as serving as the Fire Program Assistant. She then transferred to Washington, DC, as a Budget Technician for the Division of Budget Formulation, NPS. Previously Chris worked for Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade and Douglas as an Assistant Planner and GIS Technician. While there she developed land-use planning scenarios that incorporated Smart Growth Principles with particular emphasis in light rail transit oriented development. Chris also researched and submitted successful grant applications, developed project proposals and served as a workshop development assistant. Chris earned her B.S. in Geography from Southern Oregon University, and her M.A. in Education from Northwestern State University.

Michael Finley, TCP Coordinator, Confed. Tribes of the Colville Reservation
History/Archaeology, PO Box 150, Nespelem, WA 99155
Phone 509 634 2699 Fax 509 634 2694 www.colvilletribes.com Michael.finley@colvilletribes.com

Michael O. Finley is an enrolled member of the Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation. Michael earned a Master of Arts degree in History from Eastern Washington University in 2005. He works for his tribe’s History/Archaeology Program as a Traditional Cultural Property Coordinator after previously being employed in the same office as an Archaeology Tech. Outside of work Michael is
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an active community member in his hometown of Inchelium, Washington, located on the eastern side of the Colville Reservation. He enjoys researching archives, special collections and repositories pertaining to northwest tribes. Michael co-authored his first publication—tentatively titled, Finding Kamiakin: The Life and Legacy of a Northwest Patriot—that will be printed by the Washington State University Press sometime in 2008.

Reno Keoni Franklin (Kashia Pomo Tribe), THPO, Stewart’s Point Rancheria Kashia Band of Pomo Indians
3535 Industrial Drive, Suite B-3, Santa Rosa, CA 95403
Phone 707 591-0580 ext. 105 Fax 707 591-0583 reno@stewartspointrancheria.com

Reno is an enrolled member of the Kashia Band of Pomo Indians. His family comes from the villages of Du kasal and Aca Sine Cawal Li. He was raised in a traditional Kashaya Family and taught from birth what he would need to make it through this life. He is thankful to have his Grandparents, Auntsies, Uncles and Kashia Elders, who have shown him how to travel through the path he has chosen. He has been the Tribal Historic Preservation Officer for the Kashia Pomo Tribe for the last three years and has spent the last five years as a Cultural Resource Department Director.

Thomas M. Gates, Ph.D., THPO and Director of Self-Governance, Yurok Tribe Culture Department
15900 Hwy 101 N, Klamath, CA 95548 Phone 707 482-1822 ext. 203, Fax 707 482-1377
www.yuroktribe.org yhpo@yahoo.com

Dr. Thomas M. Gates, Ph. D Dissertation (UNC-Chapel Hill) documented the geo-political history of the Traditional Yurok Trail System. Tom has worked with the Yurok Tribe for 14 years to create, develop and direct the Yurok Tribe Cultural Department. The department currently operates the Tribal Archive, Repatriation Program, Contract Archeology Division, and the Cultural Resources Compliance Office (THPO and North Coastal Information Center). The North Coastal Information Center is a combination of the Yurok Tribal Heritage Preservation Officer’s Inventory and the State Historic Preservation Officer’s inventory, provided to developers, planners and cultural professionals on a need to know basis. Tom is also a professor of anthropology at Humboldt State University and College of the Redwoods in California.

Carol Griffith, Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer, Arizona State Parks
1300 West Washington, Phoenix, AZ 85007
Phone 602 542-4174 Fax 602 542-4180 www.pr.state.az.us/partnerships/shpo/shpo.html cag2@azstateparks.gov

Ms. Griffith has been in her current position as Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer with the Arizona State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) since 1993. Her current duties include: supervision of the Arizona State Act and Federal Section 106 Review and Compliance Program; management and chair duties for the AZSITE Consortium, Statewide Electronic Cultural Resources Inventory; archaeological historic context studies development; and supervision of the SHPO archaeology library. Ms. Griffith has lived in Arizona since 1964. She completed undergraduate studies at the University of Arizona and received a Masters Degree in Anthropology with a specialization in historical archaeology from Arizona State University.

Caroline Hall, Preservation Compliance Coordinator, National Park Service
1201 Eye Street, NW, Washington, DC 20005
Phone 202 354-2056 Fax 202 371-1961 caroline_hall@nps.gov

Caroline Hall holds an A.B. degree in History from Randolph-Macon Woman’s College in Lynchburg, Virginia and an M.A. in Historic Preservation Planning from Cornell University. Following completion of her degree, she worked as a Historic Preservation Planner for the City of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania and subsequently, as a Historic Preservation Specialist for the Pennsylvania SHPO. Caroline began working for the Federal government in 1998 as a Historian/Preservation Planner for the Army Environmental Center and joined the National Park Service in 2004 as the Preservation Compliance Coordinator in the Washington Office. She is currently pursuing a Ph.D. in Urban Affairs and Public Policy with a specialization in Historic Preservation from the University of Delaware.

M.C. Hall, Coordinator, Eastern Information Center
California Historical Resources Information System (CHRIS), Department of Anthropology, University of California, Riverside, CA 92521
Phone 951 827-5745 Fax 951 827-5409 Matthew.hall@ucr.edu

M.C. Hall is an adjunct associate professor, Department of Anthropology, University of California, Riverside. Other titles: Coordinator, Eastern Information Center, CHRIS; director, UCR Archaeological Research Unit; Curator, UCR Archaeological Curation Unit. Main areas of interest: prehistoric and historical archaeology of California and the Great Basin; human paleoecology; cultural resources management; archaeological information and collections management. Ph.D. 1983, University of California, Riverside.
Bill Helmer, THPO, Big Pine Paiute Tribe of the Owens Valley
PO Box 700, Big Pine, CA 93513
Phone 760 938-2003 Fax 760 938-2942 amargosa@aol.com
Bill Helmer has been the Tribal Historic Preservation Officer (THPO) for the Big Pine Paiute of the Owens Valley since 2004. From 1998-2003 he served as the THPO and NAGPRA Coordinator for the Timbisha Shoshone Tribe. Bill helped draft consultation sharing protocols for the Big Pine Paiute Tribe and BLM (Ridgecrest and Bishop Field Offices), Inyo National Forest, and Naval Air Weapons Station, China Lake. He has an M.A. in Geography from California State University, Chico.

R. Eric Hollinger, Repatriation Case Officer, Repatriation Office-National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution
PO Box 37012, Natural History Building, CE-139, MRC-138, Washington DC 20013-7012
Phone 202 633-0872 Fax 202 786-2728 hollingere@si.edu
Eric is trained as a Midwest archaeologist with field experience in Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, Ecuador, and the Caribbean. He has an undergraduate and masters degrees in Anthropology from the University of Missouri and a Ph.D. from the University of Illinois. He has been involved with repatriation issues since the mid-1980s and was responsible for completing NAGPRA inventories for the University of Illinois-Urbana’s Anthropology Department. He was responsible for bringing Harvard’s Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology into compliance with NAGPRA for the Great Lakes, Midwest, Great Plains, and California from 1999 to 2001. Since 2001, he has been a Case Officer in the Repatriation Program of the Smithsonian’s National Museum of Natural History where he is responsible for consultations with Native American representatives from the Midwest, Great Lakes, Northeast, Great Basin, California, and portions of Alaska. He is responsible for the Repatriation Program’s efforts to address pesticides contamination and traditional care issues and concerns.

Audie Huber, Intergovernmental Affairs Manager, Department of Natural Resources
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation
Phone 541 966-2334 Fax 541 276-3317 Cell 541 969-3123
Audie Huber is a member of the Quinault Indian Nation in Washington State and an employee of the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation in Oregon. He has worked for nine years in the field of indigenous natural and cultural resources with a background in law, graduating from Northwestern School of Law in Portland, Oregon, with a JD in 1998. During that time, he also participated in the litigation surrounding “Kennewick Man.”

Andrea A. Hunter, Smithsonian Repatriation Review Committee Chair, Tribal Historic Preservation Officer
Osage Nation, 627 Grandview, PO Box 779, Pawhuska, OK 74056
Phone 918 287-5671 Fax 918 287-5581 ahunter@osagetre.org www.osagetre.org
Andrea Hunter is half Osage and grew up on the Osage Reservation located in north central Oklahoma. She received a B.A. in anthropology from the University of Colorado, Boulder, and an M.A. and Ph.D. in anthropology from the University of Missouri, Columbia. Andrea is currently the Tribal Historic Preservation Officer for the Osage Nation.

Eric Ingar, Founder and Director, Gnomon Inc.
1601 Fairview Drive, Suite F, Carson City, NV 89701
Phone 775 885-2305 ext. 201 Fax 775 721-9903 eingbar@gnomon.com
Eric Ingar is the founder and director of Gnomon, Inc, a company based in Nevada that specializes in applications of database and geographic information systems to problems of resource management and planning. Prior to founding Gnomon, Inc., in 1994, Mr. Ingar worked in historic and prehistoric archaeology throughout the western United States. Since founding Gnomon, Inc., he continues to work in cultural resource management, especially with regard to devising better ways to inform decision-makers about cultural resources of all sorts.

T. Destry Jarvis, President, Outdoor Recreation & Park Services, LLC
16412 Hampton Road, Hamilton, Virginia 20158
Work 540 338-6970 destryjarvis@earthlink.net
Destry Jarvis has spent the past 34 years in the parks, recreation, public lands, historic preservation, and open space protection field, working in senior positions for both non-profit associations, the federal government, and as a for-profit consultant. Mr. Jarvis has developed extensive expertise in policy and management of units of the national park system, in natural and cultural resources management, in tourism marketing and policy, in historic preservation, and in recreation programs, carrying capacity determination, eco-tourism, appropriate development in public spaces, and volunteerism. ORAPS (Mr. Jarvis’ consulting company) clients include Carter & Burgess, a national architectural and engineering consulting firm, for whom he works on federal and state
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contracts, and various non-profit and tribal clients, including the Yurok Tribe of California, the National Trust for Historic Preservation, the Japanese-American National Museum, the Mountain Alliance of Conservation Corps, the National Parks Conservation Association, The Wilderness Society, and the Alliance to Protect Nantucket Sound. Prior positions have included Executive Director, National Recreation & Park Association, Assistant Director, National Park Service; Senior Advisor to the Assistant Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior, Executive Vice President, Student Conservation Association, and Vice President for Policy, National Parks Conservation Association. Mr. Jarvis currently serves on the Boards Directors of the Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics, the Appalachian Trail Conservancy, and the City Park Alliance. He is a member of the Advisory Committee of Wilderness Inquiry.

John F.C. Johnson, Review Committee Member, Repatriation Office-Smithsonian, and , Vice President of Cultural Resources, Chugach Alaska Corporation
560 E. 34th Avenue, Anchorage, AK 99503
Phone 907 261 0355 Fax 907 550 4147 jjohnson@chugachak.com
John F. C. Johnson is an Alaska Native with ties to Cordova and the historic village of Nuchek in Prince William Sound, Alaska. With over 25 years of cultural resource management experience, John is Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Chugach Museum and Institute of History and Art and is a founding Board of Director of the Alaska Native Heritage Center in Anchorage. Chugach is an Alaska Native Regional Corporation in South Central Alaska. His family is originally from the Aleut village of Nuchek in Prince William Sound. He has been active in documenting the prehistoric and historic sites within his region with the goal of obtaining title under the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act. He has been active in repatriation efforts both nationally and internationally for his region.

Derril B. Jordan, Partner, AndersonTuell, LLP
300 Independence Avenue, SE, Washington, DC 20003
Phone 202 543-5000 Fax 202 543-7716 www.andersontuell.com djordan@andersontuell.com
Derril Jordan brings over 20 years of experience to the representation of Indian tribes and tribal organizations. He served as the Associate Solicitor for Indian Affairs at the Department of Interior for over three years from 1997 to 2000. Mr. Jordan also has considerable experience as an in-house attorney, having served as the Attorney General for the Seneca Nation of Indians and as the in-house tribal attorney for the Saginaw Chippewa Tribe. As the Associate Solicitor, Mr. Jordan played an important role in advising the Secretary of the Interior, the Assistant Secretary-Indian Affairs, the Bureau of Indian affairs, and the Solicitor on important legal and policy matters affecting Indian Country. He has also represented tribes regarding tribal jurisdiction over Indian country, trust land acquisitions, land claims, gaming matters, historic and cultural preservation, Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) matters, and in many other areas. Mr. Jordan has taught Federal Indian Law as an adjunct professor of law at Cornell Law School, from which he received his J.D. He is a member of the Mattaponi Tribe.

Don Klima, Director, Office of Federal Agency Programs, Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, DC 20004
Phone 202 606 8524 www.achp.gov djklima@achp.gov
Don Klima is Director of the Office of Federal Agency Programs (OFAP) with the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP), a position he has held since 1996. OFAP is responsible for handling the ACHP’s work nationally under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act and working with Federal agencies to improve their historic preservation programs. Don joined the Council in 1978, serving first as the Council’s southeastern representative and from 1982 until 1996 as Director of the Eastern Office of Review. Before joining the Council, Don worked with the Georgia State Historic Preservation Office in Atlanta. A graduate of Emory University, Don completed his Masters degree in urban history at Georgia State University.

D. Bambi Kraus (Tlingit), President, NATHPO
PO Box 19189, Washington, DC 20036-9189
Phone 202 628-8476 Fax 202 628-2241 Cell 202 258-2101 www.nathpo.org bambi@nathpo.org
Since graduating from Stanford University, Ms. Kraus has resided in Washington, DC, and has been committed to working with and advocating for Native rights. Currently she is the president of NATHPO. She has worked as a senior advisor for President Clinton’s Initiative on Race, assistant director of the National Indian Policy Center, legislative policy analyst at the National Advisory Council on Indian Education (U.S. Department of Education), and a museum technician at the National Anthropological Archives (Smithsonian Institution). Bambi currently serves as an elected board member of the Kake Tribal Corporation, an Alaska Native corporation that was created by the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act. Among other achievements, she completed a children’s book in 1998 with and about her mother, Frances Nannauck Kraus. In 1994, she won the “Best of Division” for color photography at the Indian Market Photography Exhibit in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Robin Laska, Assistant Coordinator, Archaeological Information Center, San Bernardino Co. Museum
2024 Orange Tree Lane, Redlands, CA 92374
Phone 909 307 2669 ext. 255 Fax 909 307 0689 rlaska@sbcm.sbcounty.gov
Ms. Laska is a native of San Bernardino and is a third-generation graduate of Pomona High School. She graduated from California State-San Bernardino with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Anthropology. She has worked for a private cultural resource management company part time for three years while working for the museum part time; then, in 1993, she assumed her current role as coordinator moved out of state and have been running this office ever since.

Paul R. Lusignan, Historian, National Register of Historic Places, National Park Service
1849 C Street, NW, MS 2280, Washington, DC 20240
Phone 202 354-2229 Fax 202 371-2229 paul_lusignan@nps.gov
Responsible for evaluating historic properties nominated by state, tribal, and federal agencies for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Assuring the technical and scientific accuracy of documentation, evaluating resources for eligibility under the National Historic Landmark program, reviewing requests for determinations of eligibility from federal agencies and tax act appeals. Work directly with federal agencies, state and tribal historic preservation offices, and the public, providing technical advice and guidance on National Register evaluation procedures, administrative policies, and implementation strategies.

O. Roland McCook, Sr., Smithsonian Repatriation Review Committee member (Vice-Chair)
Smithsonian Institution, PO Box 25, Ft Duchesne, UT 84026
PO Box 37012, NMNH CE138, MRC-112, Washington DC 20013-7012
Phone 435 671-3430 ormccook@ubtanet.com
Roland McCook is a member of the Uncompahgre Band of the Ute Indian Tribe of Uintah and Ouray Reservation, Utah and speaks fluent Ute. He has trained at the College of Eastern Utah, Weber State University, and University of California-Berkeley. He worked for the Bureau of Land Management from 1967-1982 and the Bureau of Indian Affairs from 1982-1994. He has been actively involved in repatriation for many years in Utah and Colorado.

Timothy McKeown, Program Coordinator: Regulations & Review Committee, National NAGPRA Program, National Park Service
1849 C St. NW (2253), Washington, DC 20240
Phone 202 354-2206 Fax 202 371-5197 Tim_McKeown@nps.gov
Timothy McKeown is the program coordinator for regulations and review committee with the National NAGPRA Program. Tim has been involved in implementation of the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act since 1991. He drafted the implementing regulations and currently serves as the designated Federal officer to the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Review Committee. Tim earned his doctorate in cultural anthropology at Northwestern and has worked for the Navajo Nation, Jicarilla Apache Tribe, International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis in Austria, and Janus Pannonius University in Hungary.

Rebecca Menendez, Project Manager, Electronic Cataloguing, Collections Management Department, Autry National Center/Southwest Museum of the American Indian
4700 Western Heritage Way, Los Angeles, CA 90027-1462
Phone 323 667-2000 Fax 323 663-4435 www.autrynationalcenter.org menendez@autrynationalcenter.org/collections
Rebecca Menendez has been working in database administration for the last 10 years. After completing her doctorate in Anthropology at USC, she began work at the Los Angeles Museum of the Holocaust, creating a database for their photographic archives. She then moved to the Los Angeles County Museum of Art to implement and manage its artifact collections database. In 2002, Rebecca began work at the Autry. She now manages the digitization project there, which includes imaging, cataloging, administering the internal database for collections management, and running the Collections Online database. The Autry’s Collections Online web site provides Internet access to materials from the Southwest Museum of the American Indian and the Braun Research Library, and the Museum of the American West and the Autry Library.

Mark Mitchell, Culture Preservation Director, Pueblo of Tesuque
RR 42, Box 360-T, Santa Fe, NM 87506
Phone 505 955-7745 Fax 505 982-2331 nmitchell@puebloatsesquoise.org
Mark Mitchell is a 2007 member of the New Mexico Cultural Properties Review Committee. In 2006, he served as Culture Preservation Director for the Pueblo of Tesuque. He has served as Governor for the Pueblo of Tesuque (2005) and Lt. Governor under Governor Paul Swazo (2002), and other responsibilities within the Pueblo. In 1993-2004 he served as the Tribal Ranger/Law Enforcement Officer for the Pueblo. His interests and activities include traditional and oral history of the Pueblos, family health, community safety, and some politics and tribal government.
Guy Moura, TCP Coordinator, Confed. Tribes of the Colville Reservation
History/Archaeology, PO Box 150, Nespelem, WA  99155
Phone 509 634-2695  Fax 509 634-2694  www.colvilletribes.com  guy.moura@colvilletribes.com

Guy Moura is a Traditional Cultural Property Coordinator for the Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation (Colville Confederated Tribes, [CCT]) located in Nespelem, Washington. He has been employed with the CCT for the past 10 years conducting Cultural Resources Management (CRM). He was instrumental in developing a Traditional Cultural Property Study Plan for the CCT that complies with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act. He oversees and administers various TCP studies on tribal lands and within the Tribes’ traditional territories. He has worked with federal agencies and public utility districts during the hydroelectric dam re-licensing process. He holds a B.A. in Anthropology from the University of Maine. He has worked in CRM in Washington State for over 30 years in all capacities. He has authored over 50 reports and articles on prehistoric and historic archaeology in the Pacific Northwest and has completed extensive research on historic glass trade bead chronology utilizing collections from the Pacific Northwest. He lives in Grand Coulee, Washington, with his wife, two dogs and a pet bird, and reads archaeological and ethnographic publications for recreation.

Margaret E. Park, AICP, Director of Planning & Natural Res., Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians
5401 Dinah Shore Drive, Palm Springs, CA

Ms. Park is responsible for management of a 41-person team of professionals involved in land use issues across the Reservation encompassing planning, water resources, habitat conservation, geospatial information services as well as management of the Tribe’s parks including the Indian Canyons Heritage Park and Tahquitz Canyon. Prior to coming to work for the Tribe, Ms. Park worked in local government planning for 8 years and private consulting for 6 years. She received her BA in Social Ecology from the University of California, Irvine and her MBA from Claremont Graduate University.

Vernon Peterson
2233 NE 45th Ave, Portland, OR 97213
Phone 503 281-1375  Cell 503 320-0145

Vernon Peterson is of counsel to Hobbs, Straus, Dean & Walker, LLP, in its Portland, Oregon office. He graduated from the University of Oregon School of Law in 1978 and is a member of the Oregon State Bar. He served in the Washington Solicitor’s Office, Department of the Interior, 1978-79, before transferring to the Portland Regional Solicitor’s Office, where he represented Interior agencies in the Pacific Northwest, including the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the National Park Service, 1979-2006. During that time Vernon acted as Department counsel in the treaty fishing rights litigation, United States v. Oregon and United States v. Washington, and worked on an array of federal Indian law issues, including reserved water rights, tribal jurisdiction and tribal government. He has taught courses as adjunct professor at Lewis & Clark Law School (Federal Indian Law and Federal Indian Law Seminar), 1994-2003, and currently at the University of Oregon School of Law (Tribal Courts and Tribal Law).

Camille Pleasants, THPO, Confed. Tribes of the Colville Reservation
History/Archaeology, PO Box 150, Nespelem, WA  99155
Phone 509 634-2654  Fax 509 634-2694  www.colvilletribes.com  Camille.pleasants@colvilletribes.com

Camille Pleasants is an enrolled member of the Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation (Colville Confederated Tribes, [CCT]) located in Nespelem, Washington. She is a descendant of the Chief Joseph Band of Nez Perce and Palus tribes, which are two of the twelve tribes that make up the Colville Confederated Tribes. She grew up and resides on the Colville reservation with her husband and two children, ages 17 and 13. She serves as the Tribal Historic Preservation Officer (THPO), appointed by tribal resolution in 2003, and also the Program Manager of the History/Archaeology (H/A) program. Ms. Pleasants has worked for the CCT since 1991 and has over 17 years of management, supervisory and budgetary experience. She has served on the Colville Tribes Budget Task Force Team and has been the Budget Liaison for the Community Development Department. She has been acknowledged by the Colville Business Council for her dedication, commitment and hard-work for the Tribes. She provides cultural resources management oversight on various projects the H/A program conducts: archaeology, traditional cultural property studies, collections, repatriation and meets regularly with federal, state and public utility agencies to represent the Colville Confederated Tribes’ sovereignty and interest. She is currently a member of the NATHPO Board as a member-at-large.

Georgette Reynolds, Ph.D., Tribal Liaison, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
441 G St, NW, Washington, DC 20314
Phone 202 761-5855  Fax 202 761-0184  georgeanne.l.reynolds@usace.army.mil

Georgette grew up in New York state and got her BA and MA at George Washington University in Washington DC. The lure of anthropology and exotic places drew her to Alaska in 1977, where she worked during the summer while in graduate school. She became the Alaska District Corps of Engineers archeologist in 1984 and held that position until 1999, working both in Planning and in Regulatory. She finished her Ph.D. in Anthropology from the State University of New York at Binghamton in 1993. Her dissertation topic was prehistoric life of the Eskimos in Barrow, Alaska. Georgette left Alaska in 1999 to come to Corps Headquarters and to reconnect with family and friends. She worked in the Executive Office for the Chief of Engineers in Congressional Affairs three years before being...
Georgeie Reynolds, Continued

appointed the Corps’ Tribal Liaison in 2003. Georgeie brings to the position experience gained in Alaska working all over the state, as well as enthusiasm, a problem solving orientation, and genuine fondness for meeting and getting to know new people. During her years as Tribal Liaison she has criss-crossed the country meeting with Tribes and Corps offices in Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Arizona, New Mexico, Nevada, Texas, Oklahoma, Nebraska, South Dakota, North Dakota, Tennessee, West Virginia, Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, Connecticut, New York, and New York. Her continuing goals are to meet as many Tribes and individuals as possible and to identify herself as a reliable contact at Headquarters. She sees the major function of her job as implementing the Corps’ Tribal Policy Principles. The principles recognize and support sovereignty, government-to-government relationships, pre-decisional consultation, Federal Trust responsibility, economic growth for Tribes, and protection of natural and cultural resources.

James Riding In, Associate Professor, American Indian Studies
PO Box 874603, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ 85283
pawnee1@asu.edu Phone 480 965-9360 PAWNEE1@asu.edu

James Riding In is a citizen of the Pawnee Nation of Oklahoma, an associate professor of American Indian Studies at Arizona State University, and the editor of Wicazo Sa Review: A Journal of Native American Studies. He served as an expert witness for DNA in the Snowbowl Case. He has been actively involved in repatriation and cultural resource issues since the late 1980s. His research about repatriation and other matters pertaining to American Indians appears in numerous journals and books.

Patricia Tuck, Archaeologist, Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians
5401 Dinah Shore Drive, Palm Springs, CA 92262
Phone 760 325-3400 pawnee1@asu.edu

Pattie Tuck started as Archaeologist for the Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians in August of 2006. As the Tribe’s Archaeologist, she has many responsibilities in the Tribal Historic Preservation Office including documentation and management of cultural resources on the Agua Caliente Indian Reservation and the Traditional Use Area (TUA). Cultural resources managed for the Tribe include archaeological sites, burials, trails, buildings or other structures, resource gathering areas (plants, minerals), and sacred places. Pattie also provides Native American Consultation, and reviews development projects with local agencies such as the County of Riverside, the local city governments, Army Corps of Engineers, and the Bureau of Land Management. In addition, she coordinates Tribal Cultural Monitoring to reduce potential impacts to Cultural Resources within the TUA. She is currently compiling a Database of Cultural Resources within the Agua Caliente Indian Reservation and the TUA utilizing Geographic Information Systems (GIS). Pattie holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in Anthropology and is currently working towards earning her Master of Arts in Anthropology with an emphasis in GIS and the Archaeology. Her thesis work focuses on Deep Canyon, a transitional area linking the Santa Rosa Mountains and the Colorado Desert. Deep Canyon research goals include GIS spatial analysis to thoroughly examine the relationship between site location, ecological zone, drainage catchments and geomorphology.

Ken Wilson, State Archaeologist and Tribal Liaison, BLM - California State Office
2800 Cottage Way - W-1834, Sacramento, CA 95825
Phone 916 978-4648 Cell 916 531-1037 Fax 916 978-4657 kwilson@ca.blm.gov

Ken Wilson, RPA, M.A., State Archaeologist and Tribal Liaison for the CA State Office of the Bureau of Land Management. Over 30 years of experience in California in cultural resources management and Tribal relations, working for federal agencies and as a private consultant. Also, has experience working with the governments of Mexico and Grenada, West Indies, on historic preservation issues.

Frederick F. York, Ph.D., Regional Anthropologist, Pacific West Region, National Park Service
909 First Avenue, Seattle, WA 98104
Phone 206 220-4148 Fax 206 220-4159 Fred_york@nps.gov

Fred York has worked for the NPS as a Regional Anthropologist since September 1991. Initially hired to work in the Pacific Northwest Region states of Idaho, Oregon and Washington, Fred took responsibility for the entire Pacific West Region (PWR). The states of California, Nevada, Utah and places in the Pacific such as the state of Hawaii and the territories of American Samoa, Guam and Saipan are part of the current Pacific West Region in addition to Idaho, Oregon and Washington. Fred is responsible for assisting parks throughout the PWR in working with indigenous communities and other park-associated groups. In addition to developing and conducting research projects in collaboration with communities and professional researchers, Fred assists parks in compliance with the requirements of the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act, the National Historic Preservation Act, and Tribal Self-Governance, Title IV of the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act. Fred also works with the NPS American Indian Liaison Office in Washington, DC and reviews tribal proposals for the development of Tribal Historic Preservation Offices and applications for Historic Preservation Fund Grants to Indian Tribes, Alaska Natives and Native Hawaiians. Prior to working with the NPS, Fred began doing research in the Four Corners Region of the American Southwest in 1975 for organizations such as the Office of Contract Archaeology at the University of New Mexico, the Navajo Nation and the Jicarilla Apache Tribe. Fred completed his Ph.D. at the State University of New York in Binghamton in 1990 with a dissertation that focused on Navajo land tenure in the context of Navajo Country’s incorporation into the US between the 1880s and 1980s.
ABOUT Palm Springs

As the western gateway of the Coachella Valley, Palm Springs draws visitors from all over the world with its beautiful landscape, rich culture, fine restaurants, spectacular resorts, outstanding attractions, and prosperous business climate. Incorporated in 1938, Palm Springs offers residents and visitors the culture, sophistication, and opportunity usually reserved for large metropolitan areas. An attractive destination for visitors and many who will make Palm Springs their home, the city is enriched with culture, history, and more importantly a strong sense of community. All are welcome; no one should miss all that this enchanting community has to offer.

Palm Springs, population 42,807, is a famed Riverside County, California desert resort city, approximately 110 miles east of Los Angeles and 140 miles (225 km) northeast of San Diego. The city contains some of the most famous golf courses in the country. Swimming, tennis, horseback riding and hiking in the beautiful nearby desert and mountain areas are other major forms of recreation in Palm Springs. It is one of nine adjacent cities that make up the Coachella Valley.

Known as the “Playground of the Stars,” Palm Springs is a small city with the legacy, amenities and history of a large, cosmopolitan city. Palm Springs lies at the foot of one of Southern California’s most majestic mountain peaks, 10,834-foot (3,300 m) San Jacinto Peak, whose eastern flank abuts downtown. It is not unusual to swim in 80-degree Fahrenheit weather while looking up at snow covered peaks.
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Founded in 1998, the Association is a national non-profit membership organization of Tribal government officials who implement federal and tribal preservation laws. NATHPO's overarching purpose is to support the preservation, maintenance and revitalization of the culture and traditions of Native peoples of the United States. This is accomplished most importantly through the support of Tribal Historic Preservation Programs as acknowledged by the National Park Service.

NATHPO
Post Office Box 19189
Washington, DC 20036-9189
202.628.THPO